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Educator tells Farmers Mak--

ing Money Must Not Be

Their Only Object in Life.

MUST PROVIDE
MORE COMFORTS

Chicaso. IH-- . Jul' 16. Before the
Country Teachers association of the

Illinois Normal last evening, L. H. Bai-

ley spoke on "Leadership in Country

Life." He said:
The reconstruction of the open coun-

try must depend in the main on the ef-

forts of the country people themselves.
"We are glad of all interchange of pop-

ulations; the influx of country blood
has thus far been the salvation of cities;
to nnrm nf oitr.' np.onle has set new as- -

piratlons into the country, and it is still
necessary to call on the cixies for labor
In times of pressure: but stated in its
large terms, the open country' will rise
no higher than the aspirations of the
people who live there and the problems
must be solved in such way that they

Bleriot Monoplane.

xim meat ue cuuuuuus "V"1:'' biplanes and monoplanes have contest-o- n
the spot. It is therefore, ut-- race. Ithat the country peo- -most importance aCharlog K, Hamilton, when told of

rie mem.vu uC uuu
ntv of a reconstruction of rural civili- -

nr
zation
Profitable Farming: "Sot Sufficient Object

It is the first duty of every man to
earn a decent living for himself and
those dependent upon him. We must
all learn how to be better farmers; and
a countryman cannot expect to have
rurh influence on his time and commu-
nity until he makes his farm pay in dol-

lars and cents- - ,

But the final, object in life is not to
make money, but to use the money in
developing a higher type of endeavor
and a better society. The richest farm-
ing regions do not necessarily have the
best society or even the best living con-

ditions
Tlio Insufficiencies In Country Life.
I asked recently why the farmers de-

sired to move to town. The answer was
to secure gool school facilities, to es-(a,- .p

bad roads and isolation, to have
chjTch privileges and to be able to
enjoy oclal advantages. In other words,
tl e country life of the region was

only on its business side, and
a satisfying rural society had not de- -
eo,ed The town was the center of

i- - -- t The country was not suffi- - j

t .ent unto Itself as a permanent pfcee 1

of abode.
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j Will Use
He Has Won ifeany G-re-

Prizes.

HAMILTON PREDICTS
A GREAT SURPRISE

New York, N. Y., July 16. J.Olies-laeger- s,

the Belgian aviator, who
carried off the speed and height

prizes at the aviation meets of Hel'opo-H- s,

Egypt, Nice and Boulogne, has en-

tered the New York-Chica- aeroplane
iice, which starts from Chicago, Octo-b- ,r

S. for a purse of $25,000. This
Diakes the seventh formal entry. Other
cnlries are: Charles K. Hamilton, Glenn
11 Curtlss, or his representative, Capt.

j s A. Baldwin; J C. A..rs, Osevr
P-- and J. A. B. McCurd. the
latc-- r a Canadian. Hubert Lat'iira has
cabled he may compete 'f he --j. get a
re" able machine for such a long er.

race.
"VVI11 Use lonopltine.

M. Olieslaeaers will probably employ
a Bleriot monoplane in the Chicago-Ne- w

York race. This will make the contest
i the first in the United States in which

Olieslaegers's entry expressed pleasure
i : ,T
t and said he believed there would be some
surprises in store for the foreigners
and that the American people will find
out the aviators of this country are at
least the equals of the best the old
world can furnish.

FOURTH ACCIDENT AT
ENGLISH AIR MEET.

Bournemouth, Eng., July 16.
Alln Boyle, son of the earl of
Glasgow, was seriously injured
today when a monoplane in
which he was making a flight at
the aviation meet 'iee, fell to
the ground. This is he fourth
accident of the prent meet.

PITTSBURG MILLIONAIRE DI-
VORCED BY WIFE AT HOME

Pittsburg, Pa., Julj- - 16. A degree of
absolute divorce has been granted to
Mrs Mary Scott Hartje from her hus-
band. Augustus Hartje. the millionaire
paper manufacturer of Pittsburg. The
decree was granted by Judge Spencer
in the bommon pleas court today.
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Naval Submarine Is Injured
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The U. S. suamarine Bonita (at top) which recently collided with the
I'nited States gunboat Gaetine, flagship of the submarine flotilla at Province-tow- n,

Mass. The Castine was so badly damaged that she "nas beached to pre-

sent her from sinking. The submarine boat during the maneuvers in leading

an attack on the Castine, made a deep dive. Through misjudgment of dis-

tance, the boat, while going at full speed under water crashed into the bottom
of the Castine punding in several large plates. .The submarine was slightly
damaged.

MERICAN GUNBOAT
MINES KILL MADRIZ FORCES

TONICARAGUA COAST
Nevr Orleans, La., July ic. A special cablegram received here this morn-inj- ?

from Managua state: "The lnmincnce of a crisis on the west coast of
Mcarasna is shown by the fact that the United States gunbont Vicksbnrg has
been ordered here from Panama and the essel is now en route from Corinto."

The Vlcksbnrsr Is coming to protect American Interests and endeavor to
ccHrc hnmazc treatment from the Madriz government toward Phillip Pitt-xa- n,

of Cambridge, Mfc., who was arrested mid In imprisoned.
"Condition In this part of the republic are serious regarding Americans.

Madrlz'x tnpi:ortcrx are bitter tOTiard all citizens of the United States. A hun-

dred koldtcrs of the Madriz forces cre killed by tuxines placed under the
of Pittman at Blueflelds."

York. The model is only two feet long,
but it has flown on one explosion 35
feet in the air and 60 feet forward. The
principle that lifts and drives the car
is much the same as that which gov-
erns the rising of a skyrocket. No gas
bag, planes or rudder are needed,
though the above model carries two jud-
ders. The car is propelled and steered
by rapid and powerful explosions
against beds of compressed air. The
principle is not unlike the gasoline en-
gine excepting that In this case there
are no piston rods. The place of the
piston rods is taken by a cushion of
air at a pressure of 1200 pounds to the
square inch. Knocloch says the car will
make from 70 to 90 miles an hour.
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NEW ORLEANS EXPECTING
A STREET RAILWAY STRIKE

New Orleans, L., July 16. Employes
of the street car company here are vot-
ing this morning as to whether strike
shall be declared, and while there has
been no official announcement made by
the union, is declared on reliable

that Indications are walkout
will be ordered at six o'clock tonight.
The street car company today bring-
ing strike' breakers in gangs of one
hundred.
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Crops Wash Away Reser-
voir Breaks and Bridges
Go Out.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC
SERIOUSLY HURT

Terre Haute, Ind., July 16. Rain
which lias been falling in torrents for
IS hours, and flooded this section 6f the
country and back country, and has done
great damage crops. Hundreds of
acres, of wheat in shock, were washed
away, and most of the bottom corn
land is gone.

At Martinsville, II!., tmo and half
inches of rain fell In six hours and the
reservoir burst. At Rocksville, Ind., the
streets were covered IS Inches by water
for several hours. Many bridges have
been washed away.

TWO MILLION DAMAGE BY
RAILROAD WASHOUT

Henderson, Ky.t July 16. A cloud-
burst over several counties in western
Kentucky last night caused damage
of $2,000,000. Much livestock was lost.
The Illinois Central railroad tracks are
under water for two miles.

MONON RAILWAY TRAFFIC
TIED UP IN INDIANA

Bloomington, Ind July 16. Heavy
rains in this section last night, com-
pletely tied up the service of the Monon
railway. The storm did great damage
to crops and farm property.

POOR FARM AT SHERMAN
IS DAMAGED BY FLAMES

Ajred and Infirm Patient Rescued by
Superintendent at Early Morning

Rlnze; Damage 94000.
Sherman, Texas, July 1. Thirty in-

mates of the Grayson county farm, nar-
rowly escaped being burned to death at

oclock this morning when fire de-- 1
stroyed all the buildings there, except
the quarters of superintendent Joseph
Sammon.

Most of the Inmates ofhe;place were
helpless, aged and in the' infirmary
when the flame-- ? were discovered. Sam-
mon set to work, to rescue them, and
only by heroic efforts he accomplished

after loss or 54000. The farm
four miles northwest of here. The or-
igin of the fire has not been discovered.
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ARIZONA DEATHS TOTAL tS33 I THREE MONTHS.

& Tombstone, Ariz!, July 16.
& Dr. E. S. Godfrey, superintend- -

ent of public health, has fin- -
Ished his tabulation of the

& deaths in the territory during
& the first quarter of this year.'

The total number Is 333, as
against 675 during the preceed- -
ing three months.

The increase is attributed to
the great number of deaths by
tuberculosis contracted outside

; of the territory. Whooping
cough was . quite epidemic and

& fatal among the indian chll- -
dren, there being 43 deaths dur--

4 ing the quarter. The record of
- deaths in Cochise county

J reached 132. -
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TRIBUTE TO FARMERS

Westerners Should Guard
Against Non-Produc- t-

ire Periods.
Wasfomston, U). C, July 16. The

drout'h from which the west is now suf-

fering onty verifies what many acrricul-turi3t- s

have expected for a long time,"
J said acting secretary of agriculture Hays

today.
"3fany of us knowing that tihe wea

Eiad suffered 'from cycles of drouth, be-

lieved these cycles would again hamper
the fanners there, but the period of
many j'ears during which rainfall has
been regular has caused people to for-
get the rearl conditions that have faced
them." he continued.

"The west is really a much better
country than man1- - agriculturists be-

lieved, but we must fnce the fact that
these cycles of drouth will recur and
farmers must finance their farms with
a view of tiding over these periods of
noii'productiveness."

UNITED STATES
TO POLICE COLON

Americans Believe Harring-
ton Insane as Result of

Treatment.
Neworleans, La., July 16. That the

United States intends taking oir the
policing of Colon and Panama is the
rumor here, following the alleged bru-

tal treatment of George Harrington, an
American citizen. '

Harrington, it is said, is insane as a
result of brutal treatment while an in-

mate of the penal camp at Porto Bello,
Panama, where he was sent after being
arrested on a chargo of having refused
to puy for a bottle of beer. A number
of Americars on the isthmus have de-
manded anjfnvestigation- -
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Gives Advice From Chautau-
qua Platform Six Talks
Arranged.

MURDOCK
HE WILL REPLY

Winfield, Kan., July 1G. Speaker Jo-

seph G. Cannon invaded the Jiome of the
insurgency today and spoke right out
in meeting.

"Discontent of a people," said Mr. Can-

non, before the Win field Chautauqua as-

sociation, "is not measured by the com-

plaints of the press."
He declared tihat the opponents of pro-

tection have misrepresented the tariff,
lied about ts schedules and have resort-
ed to every conceivable trick to keep
the tariff in poiilics.

Speaking of representative Murdock of
Kansas, one of the insurgent leaders,
speaker Gannon said: "I hops he may
take the advice William Allen White
gave Kansas in 1S97 "become leas in-

teresting and more frequently right.'
Competent Men Needed.

"Send men to congress competent to
Itgiskite in tthe house and t'hc senate,
ard not merely in newspapers and mag-
azines," tthe speaker said.

Today's address is the first ofa hair
dozen Mr. Cannon will make in Kansas.
He will speak in the districts where rep-
resentatives Anthony. Keeder, Calder-hea- d

and Campbell, standnatters, are
seekinc renenninatipn.

Monday nught representative Vrictor
Murdock of Wichita wall answer Mr.
Cannon from the standpoint of an "in-
surgent."

WORK STARTS ON ROSWELL'S
NE WCOLD STORAGE PLANT

Roswell, N. M., July 16. Irwin and
son have begun work on the large void
storage plant of the Valley Fruit and
Storage company. It Is to be 100xl9S
feet, reinforced concrete, 20 foot ceil-
ings, and have a refrigerator space of
23,000 cubic feet, sufficient to hold IS to
20 carloads, with refrigerating machin-ery'- of

the best type. The directors are
C. P. Sherman. W. G. Urton, John T.
McClure. H. P. Sanders, George M.
Slaughter, John Shaw and G. D. Echols.
Mr. Echols is a practical experienced
cold storage man from Little Rock,
Ark., and Is to be manager.

Insurance Revision a Main
Issue Prohibition Is

MANY LOBBIES AT
SPECIAL SESSION

(Horace H. Shelton.)
Austin, Texas, July 16. The advance

guard of the members of the Texas leg-

islature are already gathering in Aus-

tin for the special session, which will
open on Tuesday. Owing to resigna-
tions, there are a number of important
chairmanships of committees vacant
and those aspiring to get in the lime-

light by filling these positions are on
the ground.

The lobby is also showing up. The
brewery and whisky Interests are not
going to be caught napping, although
the call says nothing in regard to the
traffic. T,he impression seems to pre-

vail that governor Campbell has some-
thing up his sleeve and that a number
of surprises will be sprung.

The Texas Commercial secretaries,
through J. A. Arnold, will also be on
hand as the watch dog of the commer-
cial interests and the labor leaders will
also have their legislative committee
on hand.

Insurance Revision.
Although the specific call for the leg-

islature says that the purpose is to
amend or repeal the new insurance law
that is creating less interest than any
other feature. The great possibilities of
action either m regard to statewide
prohibition through the enactment of a
statute, or by forcing submission by
calling a constitutional convention, is
the center of all interest.

The message of governor Campbell to
the special session is being awaited
with interest. All those who have ar-
rived in Austin are making a hard ef-

fort to get an inkling of what it will
be, but so far the governor has put the
Sphinx to shame for silence- - It is gen--
erally believed that his first message
will deal solely with the insurance
question and that, if he has any other
plans in view for the legislature, they
will be submitted In messages which
will follow Still there may be a sur-
prise sprung right at the beginning of
the session.

Havfkins to Go.
There is no doubt that the governor

intends to get rid of insurance commis-
sioner Hawkins, but his plans on this
point have not been announced, nor has
he Indicated who will be the commis-
sioner's successor. As Hawkins's ap- -
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governor will submit name with the
understanding that the senate will not
confirm the appointment, and this will
leave the governor free to appoint
whom he may desire. Another possibil- -
Ity is that the governor will Ignore the
existance of Mr. Hawkins and suDmit

the name of another person.
Prohibition Possible.

Those best informed, say that the
governor will not act in regard tq any

on the liquor traffic,
until he ascertains whether or not Co-
lquitt Is nominated. In case Colquitt is
selected as the standard bearer of the
party, the probable course of the gov-
ernor has been admirably outlined In an
interview by state senator B. F. Looney
of Greenville, who says:

"While there Is serious diversity ot
opinion among lawyers as to whether
the legislature has the power under
the present constitution to enact state-
wide prohibition, no one anywhere ques
tions its power to regulate the traffic
to the extent of abolishing drinking
saloons, and to create zones around ed-

ucational institutions, within which the
sale of intoxicating liquors may be ab-
solutely prohibited.

"It Is my opinion that if Mr. Colquitt I

should be nominated and if the vote in-

dicates tliat he is the plurality nomi-
nee, the special session will probably
be advised by the governor to abolish
the saloon outright and to prohibit the
sale of intoxicating liquors within a
certain distance from certain institu-
tions, both within and without certain
cities and towns.

"Furthermore, If the submission of
the constitutional amendment is again
adopted by the people at the primaries,
the special session will no doubt be
urged to cill a constitutional conven-
tion in order ito propose and submit to
the people the amendment demanded.
This can be done by a majority vote.

Constitutional Convention.
"It nny be asked whether or not the

con- -

er it can limit the convention to the
j consideration alone of the prohibition
j question.

"In my opinion both of these suggest-
edI questions would be answered in the
a.flrmatlve. There is no express provis
ion In our constitution empowering the
legislature to call a constitutional con
vention, but there Is nothing expressly
forbidding such action.

"We have heretofore had three, con-
stitutional conventions called under

circumstances to one
..Our present constitution was

framed by a convention that was called
by a session of legislature
in March, 1S75, the constitution of

fContitiued on Page Twelve.
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Engages in Debate "With
Speaker Cannon in Kan-
sas City.

NEW POLITICAL
SCHOOL COMING

Kansas City, Mo., July 16 The or-

ganization of a new political party in
the United States was denied here by

PInchot at a meeting of the
Knife and Fork club. Speaker Joseph,

also attended the and
engaged in a debate with the deposed
forester. Considerable attention was
paid to the conservation muddle, and
as to who is the father of conserrs.
tlon.

"J. W. Powell was the father of con-
servation," shouted the speaker durinff
his talk. It was Powell, said Cannon,
who appealed to him when he was
chairman of the house committee of
appropriations 4o do something: for con-
servation.

Turning to Mr. PInchot, Mr. Canaon
said:

'I have greatest personal regard
for you, but I understand that you ara
now engaged in conservation work lor

organization of a party." Can-
non shook hands with PInchot at th
conclusion of his speech and apolo-
gized because he had to leave without
hearing him. N

In his speech, Mr. Pinchot said:
"I a new school of politics

is coming to the United States. This
new school wlH decide whether tha
country shall be governed by money
for profit or by man for human welfare.

I made a speech In St. Paul re-
cently and in connection with that
speech somebody mentioned the or-
ganization of a new party. Mr. Can-
non's reference to me in that connec-
tion doubtless is due o his having read
some of the at that time. The
essential qnestions before the people
now are outside of party lines. In look--
ing. Qver the names ot those who voted
for the Patyne-Aldric- h tariff bill, I am
led to believe that regular Republicans
and regular Democrats are the same.

No New Party.
"I am a Republican and I do not be-

lieve in the necessity of a third party
ati this time. And there won't be any.

'I am not a Cannon Republican or
an Aldrlch man, but I am a Dolliver.
Cummins, Beveridge, LaFollette, Mur-doc- k,

Norris, Stubbs Republican."
"I am on my Tfay to speak for an In-

surgent candidate for congress in Cali-

fornia. This is my first appearance in
Dolitlcs. Mr-- Cannon said that a party

I cannot stand on one issue. wen, a
people will never

j enthusiastic on proposition oflg x Lt to be counted
Wltu J mPen ho po ahead.- -
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PARTY, ODELL SAYS

Also Believes He Will ISTaine

New York's Next Gov-
ernor.

New, York, N. Y., July 16. Former
governor Benjamin Odell, jr., of New
York, sailed for Europe today. Regard-
ing the political situation. Mr. Odell
said:

"All the wisdom is coming from Saga-
more Hill.

"I am waiting for Roosevelt to O. K.
the next candidate for governor," SEr.
Odell said. "He is the leader, wo ara
only the followers. However, I do not
believe in hi- - principles of direct nom-

ination.
In reply to a question whether

would name the next candidate for
governor, Mr. Odell said: ""Well, he says
so."

FOREST FIRES EXTINGUISHED
IN NATIONAL PARK RANGES

Railroads Hae Two Hundred Men at
Work; Fighting the Flames at Gla-

cier Park, Montana.
Missoula, Mont., July 35. The forest

fire situation in this section of the
country is much Improved today, as a
result of the heavy rains, "which have
fallen over the Bitter Root district. All
fires on that reservation have been ex-
tinguished and the fire which has been
raging at Quartz for two weeks is prac-
tically out.

Two large fires are reported in the
glacier of the National park, threaren- -

men at Glacier park fighting fire.

HOUSTON GIRL RECOVERS
FROM AUTO ACCIDENT

San Antonio, Texas, July 16. Dora
Davis, who lived here under the name
of Dorothy and who was Injured
in an automobile accident in which her
sister, Cassie Davis was killed and five
others hurt, recovered sufficiently to
leave for her home in Houston today.
Jas. Johnson, the chauffeur who is
charged with driving without a license,
reckless driving and Intoxication, and
who will be arraigned next 'week, has
been sued by Brownlee Auto compa-
ny for $500 damryres, alleged to have
been Incurred because of repairs neces-
sary to the car after the accident.

legislature has the power to call a j ing to spread to the Blackfoot and Flat-stitutio-

convention, and if so, wleth- - I head forests. The failroads have 200

similar the pro-
posed.
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RAILWA Y COMPANY
READY FOR STRIKE

Pittsburg, Pa., July 10 The Pennsylvania railroad today issued It first
statement In vthlch n strike Is foreensteed. The company announced arrange-
ments had been made to accommodate men In the yards of the company In
West Philadelphia.

Freight cars will be fitted out for their accommodation and they will be
given police protection: No strikebreakers, the statement says, will be em-
ployed, and the men will be recruited from the shops of the company.

The company has alt,o announced that men more thnu 45 years ot age yvu

leave the service of the road cannot be reemployed.
DEMAND 3IADE FOR SPECIAL OFFICERS.

Kollidaysburg, Pa., July 10 The Pennsylvania Railroad company today
served a demand on sheriff Orr of Blair county for the appointment of 1200
special policemen, whose dut It shall be to protect railroad property in th
event of a strike


